Watch your mailbox - Annual Benefit Statements mail soon

Your Annual Benefit Statement will mail by the end of March and will show your earnings to date, service accrued, and projected retirement benefits. Review your statement thoroughly, and call IPERS with any corrections. Don't want to wait? Log in to My Account to access your statement online. To register for My Account, call IPERS.

Plan now to attend upcoming retirement workshop

Registration is open for the upcoming Creating a Secure Retirement workshops. If you plan to retire in 3-5 years, this workshop is for you! This full-day workshop, held in partnership with ISU Extension, will be customized with your personal information so you will know exactly where you are in the pre-retirement process. To register, check the events calendar or call IPERS.

Did you know?

IPERS benefits are guaranteed for life.

IPERS is a defined benefit retirement plan, which means, at retirement you will receive a set amount, based on a formula, each month that is guaranteed for life. This makes budgeting easier, knowing your benefits will never run out.

Stay up-to-date with the Iowa Legislature

Stay up-to-date on IPERS-specific bills with the 2019 Legislative Bill Tracker. If you would like to learn more about legislators, bills, or meetings, visit the Iowa Legislature website.

Are your beneficiaries current?

If you haven't reviewed your IPERS beneficiaries lately, they will be listed on your upcoming Annual Benefit Statement. Log in to My Account to make any updates. Email or call IPERS with any questions.

Follow us on social media

Stay informed by connecting with us on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, and YouTube.